
Adare, 186 Forestry Rd
116 ACRES OF LIFESTYLE. OWN OASIS. GREAT DAMS.

Now being offered to market, sensational 116 acre property, selectively cleared in
parts, the rest left unmaintained. 3 huge dams with great water capacity plus
extra smaller dam, fantastic for livestock. Upon entry as you overlook the water of
your main dam, the property greets you with established gardens, and
courtyards around your 2 bedroom home, nicely renovated inside, room here to
finish the renovations, but enjoy as is comfortably for now. This property is in an
incredibly attractive spot, corner block, road frontage on both Forestry Road and
Alvisio Road, quite a pivotal spot in Adare. Whether you are looking for acreage to
run a good number of cattle, start or expand your equine ventures or simply like
your space and privacy with the option to dabble in a bit of cultivation or the like,
186 Forestry Road will allow for this plus more!

Features you will love:

For Sale
$625,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/9RDHBC
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Brad Hibbard
0499 098 702
bhibbard.plainland@ljh.com.au
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2 bedroom home with great sheds, 2 space lockup plus double carport, other
outbuildings on property
Corner parcel 116 acres
3 huge dams, great capacity
Multiple courtyard areas around the home
Selectively cleared areas throughout the property, rest being mostly
unmaintained
2nd house site further into the property, with own driveway and gardens
Number of extra shelters
Greenhouse
Great rainwater storage approx. 50,000L

Location here is a winner, 10 mins from Warrego Hwy access, then about half an
hour to Toowoomba and just over an hour to Brisbane. Considering the size of the
property with a comfortable home, the dams, sheds etc, it is hard to move past
the opportunity on offer here. Call Brad for your private inspection. *MORE
PHOTOS TO COME*

More About this Property

Property ID 9RDHBC
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type AcreageSemi-rural
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 47.04 hectares
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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